
rrlwro ltulll rrlv Lwu ulutrr lllgltluus.

4. Conclusion
The questions stated. at tle.-beginning are answered byperformed experiments as follo - : '

Are the results 
Tffectea by the composition of the

stock solution, by the way of its additton aia'4,
the sample preparation piocědure?

The cu-trien method is sensitive to the stock solutionpreparation and to addition of the stock solution. rn iň"case of charge-reduction or other sample t *t_"nt 1iioqd;r. to change its properties), use one solution and oneaddition is highly advised. Filtration was found to be
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faster procedure. of .1Tp! preparation with a smallinfluence on CECc' *a CbC""_",*.-'

Does the ýpe of the interlayer cation influence theresults?

Concerning 
"ag9" 

and. CECuu_vis there were nodifferences found in ..rution l"-Trt. type of homoionicform (DR samples). ffr. 
-i",.rfuyJ, 

.ution influenced
,9l.-:' and !!i* í ]' .h" ň;*'er confirming thernterchangeabilitvof. the methoJ; il: resutrs of CECcuand CECun.u., *"* 

'.i.1."*d ;". .áin" interlayer cationin the Ca2*<y4nz*.Nu*.ií;;;in. 
".c' 

differedsignificantly aň .to inhornog.;;ou. extend of ionicreplacement in the inrerlayer .p;;;l'*
Investigation of 'the ň"-;;;i; form revealed aninfluence of sample_pr.p*u,ion- Jn rnonoualent cations(Na* and Li*) using CĚC""-",, il čĚó'g (AAS).

What is the reliability oÍ the Cu-trien methodwhen using atumic absorption/ emissionSpectroscopy and how much the result d,ÍÍ,, ii;colorimetry?

The comparison 
1f^th. method within the referencesamples (STx.l an{ 

-swr-z);;;';É*. observation ofAAS/AES and UV-Vi.,..íuti,"Jn r,"ornoionic samples(DR) revealed that .there is no .áii,ti"ut differerrcecomparing the methods.
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How much the results dffir from those obtained
by the classical NHa*HAc method?

The Cu-trien method was compared with the ammonium
accetate and the silver thiourea methods using collected
clays. There was no significant difference found
concerning ammonium acetate method. Taking in account
the time consumption, the Cu-trien method is
incomparably faster. The silver thiourea method was
found to be significantly different from the two remaining
methods. The most probable source of error lies in the
application of this method to bentonitic samples.

Summarizing all the above conclusions, the cation
exchange capacity determined using the Cu-trien
complex is not robust. Application of this method
requires the same experimental settings within the set of
the similar samples. Cu-trien method is fast and resuls are
in good agreement with standard ammonium acetate
method.


